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TA N N E R .
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5 o RN in  PITTSBURGH, p a - s o n  OF AN 

A.M.E. BlSHOf;— THE MAN FRENCH EXPERTS 

CALLED "GREATEST AMERICAN PAINTER"OFTHE 

DAY! AFTER TEACHING AT CLARK UNIVERSITY 

i  HE WENT TO LIVE IN PARIS, FREE FROM RAC

IAL PREJUDICE . HIS BIBLICAL PAINTINGS 

WON COUNTLESS AWARDS THROU6HOUTTH6 

UNITED STATES AND EUROPE!

(-osriN^tJTAt, Fe-A-rufzes-

I WINSTON-SALEM NEWS
Hum an Resources

EDITORIALS
Continued from Page 4

Vernon E.
years counting every farm animal 
and tractor in rural America. If we 
can count chickens every five 
years why not people?

But Congress refused a mid
decade Census so we must deal 
with these figures for the next ten 
years. I have already suggested an 
across-the-board increase in of
ficial population figures to account 
for the estimated undercount, but 
such suggestions have met with a 
defeatist response that simply 
says that the national figures can't 
be adjusted on a local basis.

Now the National Urban 
League's Research Department 
has come up with a formula it says 
can be applied to correct the 
undercount. The researchers went 
to the Census Bureau's own 
estimated national undercounts of 
different sub-groups of the 
population and devised a system of 
adjusting local figures.

They make clear that this is an

Jordan, Jr. 
interim device to be used in the 
current emergency. Eventually, 
population researchers and the 
Bureau may come up with a 
fool-proof method of compensating 
for national undercounts, but until 
then, it makes sense to put the 
League's method to immediate use 
in all population-based formulas 
on federal and state aid.

After all, this wouldn't be the 
firs t time the government used 
nation-wide figures to deal with 
localities. The famous poverty 
index, for example, applies a 
national definition of poverty 
regardless of the significant cost of 
living variations in different 
regions. The national poverty 
index is used as a national 
standard for allocating funds to 
localities; so too, the suggested 
revisions in population figures 
would be used as a standard for 
disbursement of funds until the 
next census.

Continued from Page 5  

ston-Salem Coliseum to 
Wilmington, North Caro
lina.

“We are forced to move 
the game from Winston- 
Salem due to their ice 
renovation,” explained 
the Cats’ General Man
ager Carl Scheer. “W e’re 
sorry we can’t play there, 
but it’s just impossible for 
them to have the 
basketball floor dovirn 
until the ice and its 
accompanying equipment 
is installed for their 
hockey season. It does 
give us an opportunity, 
howfever, to return to the 
Carolina coast for the 
first time in three years.”

The Cougs' last Wil
mington venture was a 
108-105 victory over the 
New York Nets on 
October 8, 1970. Carolina 
will meet the Bullets in the 
Port City’s 3,500-seat 
Brogden Hall, site of the 
previous contest in 1970. 
The game will be under

Cougars
the sponsorship of Wil
mington Youth Baseball, 
Inc.

The string of inter- 
league contests is then 
interrupted on October 
2nd by a Carolina visit to 
Wilhamsburg, Virginia, 
and the campus of 
William and Mary College 
for a “border w arfare” 
resumption with the 
Squires. This skirmish, 
originally slated for Rich
mond’s Coliseum on Sept
ember 19th, will unfold in 
the new 10,000-seat Will
iam and Mary Hall.

ALL WINSTON-SALEM 
NEWS. PICTURE^. 
ARTICLES, e t c . ,  

SHOULD BE TURNED 
IN TO MRS. VELMA 
HOPKINS. AT 1228 
HIGHLAND AVE. NO 

LATER THAN 
WEDNESDAY NOON

RALEIGH — Occupa
tion of the new $4 million 
Bath building will begin 
Tuesday, September 4, 
1973.

First agency to move 
into the modernistic
structure will be the State 
Laboratory which will 
utihze the top two floors. 
The Community and
Personal Health Sections 
of the Division of Health 
Services will occupy the 
third floor. The Sanitary 
Engineering Section and 
units of the Division’s
Administrative Service 
Section will use the 
second floor. The Gover
nor's Advocacy Council
on Children and Youth, 
storage, and utilities will 
take up most of the first 
floor.

According to Mildred 
Kerbaugh, assistant dir
ector of the State 
Laboratory, it will take 
about 15 days to shift 
operations. She said 
every effort is being made 
to prevent delays in 
laboratory examinations.

“No study should be 
delayed more than two 
days,” she emphasized, 
“and arrangements have

DID YOU BUY YOUR

MEDICINE

been made to take care of 
critical examinations 
promptly.” Mrs. Ker
baugh pointed out that 
doctors and county health 
departments across the 
state have been notified of 
the possibility of some 
delay in getting results of 
lab tests and have been 
advised to hold the 
forwarding of specimens 
to a minimum during the 
transition period.

The laboratory floors 
were designed in con
sultation with specialists 
at the U. S. Center for 
Disease Control in At
lanta, Ga. Both floors are 
windowless to provide 
better use of space and to 
furnish a completely 
controlled environment in 
terms of temperature, 
humidity, pressure and 
cleanliness.

According to Ben Ea
ton, Administrative Ser
vices Chief, moving will be 
done in phases and should 
be completed by the end 
of September.

The Bath building, like 
most state buildings, will 
feature a concession 
stand operated by the 
visually handicapped.

DID YOU BUY YOUR

CAR

D o n ’ t  W a s t e  Y o u r  M o n e y  
W i t h

U n a p p r e c i a t i v e  M e r c h a n t s

from a

TRIBUNAL AID

ADVERTISER ?

DEADLINE

THE DEADLINE for newsancj pictures to appear 
in the TRIBUNAL AID is THURSDAY NOON.

Material arrivinR at this newspaper afterwards 
will be published the following week.

MAIL TO;

THE TRIBUNAL AID 
P. O. Box 921 

High Point, N.C. 27261

H OM ELITr 
R id in g  M o iu e rs
• brand Neu) 6h.p. Rider
• flntl-6colp Homers
• Heui Shuttle Tronimisslon 
6hlft From Fortuord to Re
verse Without The Clutch

For your nearest Homelite Dealer

Call  Tol l  Free 800-243-6000

The final three games 
remain the same, a pair of 
outings with the ABA 
Champion Pacers in 
Indiana and the much- 
discussed, long-awaited 
invasion of Charlotte by 
the NBA Milwaukee 
Bucks on October 6th. The 
Cougar-Buck clash will 
serve as the final tune-up 
prior to the season opener 
on October 10th.

FREE
S ickle Cell T esting
741 Highland Ave.

TRIBUNAL AID

ADVERTISER ?
Freezone is for corns that hurt.

Absolutely painless. No dangerous cutting, 
no ugly pads or plasters. In days, Freezone 
eases the hurt...sakly helps ease off the 
corn. Drop on Freezone—take off corns.i

IHTRODUCIHG 
NEWS IH 

THE MOTHER 
TONGUE

For Black people, the mother tongue is the 
same all over the country. It’s the unique 
way we have of expressing ourselves. 
That's one of the reasons the National 
Black Network saw the need for a 
national Black news service.

What do we call Black news? It's simply 
news reported by Black people, edited 
by Black people, and affecting the lives of 
Black people.

That's the National Black Network—a vital 
communications link between Black 
communities everywhere.

It's a bet that when you listen,to an NBN  
station, you ’ll know where it's coming from. 
After all, it's carrying your new'S.

0 National Black Network
Division of Unity Broadcasting Network, Inc.

R E M O V E S  
c d R N S  AND C A L L U S E S

A N N O U N C I N G

business & professional 
research associates

GEORGE BLACK BRICK, INC. 

-HAND MADE-
111 DELLABROOK ROAD 

WINSTON-SALEM 

Contact Madeline Smoot at the above address 

for further information.

329 N. Main Street

(B.P.R.A., inc.)

Suite 250 
Phone: 882-2551

High Point, N. C. 27260

All men are entitled to succeed. But, success/failure oftentimes depends 
upon help from a friend. Let us be that “ friend” .

SERVICES OFFERED:

GLAMOUR BAR BEAUTY SALON
Hair Styles Of All Kinds 

Proprietor: Mrs. Jessie Hines 
Come, She‘11 Make A New Woman Of You!! 

Telephone: 723-8996 
113DELT.ARROOKROAn WINSTON-SALEM

fmt

SUBSCRIBE TO THE TRIBUNAL AID

Plea«e register me as a subscriber to THE i

Enclosed is my six dollars ($6 .0 0 )advancefl 
subscription dues.

I understand THE TRIBUNAL AID will ■  
be responsible for the postage cost and delivery |
of the paper, and that my subscription will be I
effective upon the receipt of this completed form. |

I---------I
I 
I

 I
 ^ I

I 
I

 I
I 
I 
I 
I

NAME------------------
ADDRESS------------
CITY AND STATE- 
ZIP CODE-------------

SIGNED-
MAILTO:

THE TRIBUNAL AID

R O. Box 921 S
High Point, N.C. 27261 i

FOR SALE VA HOMES 

READY FOR OCCUPANCY

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
3685 YALE AVE., WINSTON-SALEM - 6  rooms. 

Frame, Price $14,250, cash down 
payment $550, balance payable in 
360 monthly installments of $105.35 
each including principal payment 
plus interest at an annual percentage 
rate of 8 '/2%.

110 NORTHWOOD CIRCLE, WINSTON-SALEM 
4 rooms. Frame and block. Price 
$11,500, cash down payment $350, 
balance payable in 360 monthly 
installments of $85.74 each including

principal payment plus interest at
an annual percentage rate of 8 '/2%; .

4852 MONTE VISTA, WINSTON-SALEM, - 
9 rooms. Frame, Price $11,000 
cash down payment $3UU, balance 
payable in 360 monthly installments 
of $82.28 each including principal 
payment plus interest at an annual 
percentage rate of 8 '/2%.

SEE LICENSED 
BROKER OR CALL 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
WINSTON-SALEM, NC 

723-9211 Ext. 226

PUBLIC RELATIONS

MARKET RESEARCH

ADVERTISING
PERSONNEL RECRUITMENT

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
MOTIVATION RESEARCH

PRINTING & MAILING

LAYOUT & DESIGN
TRAFFIC BUILDING SERVICES

EMPLOYER/EMPLOYEE RELATIONS

TENANT RELATIONS

/

We offer our clients the following services, in our own facilities, as a cour
tesy . . .  at reduced rates:

CATALOGUES
PROGRAMS
BROCHURES
CUSTOM AD LAYOUT & DESIGN
NEWSPAPER
CIRCULARS
MAILERS
COMPLETE FACILITIES FROM LAYOUT 

TO CUSTOMER DELIVERY
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